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Aid to Artisans in Haiti: 
Global Giving Donations Can Help Continue 

Vital Work with Artisans 
 
Background  
 

▪ Haiti is the poorest and the only Least Developed Country in the western hemisphere.  

▪ Recurring political crises, natural disasters; prevalence of HIV/AIDS  

▪ Business, overall, is in decline 

▪ Over 80% of the population lives in abject poverty  
 
Artisan Sector in Haiti 
 

▪ The artisan sector remains one of the few promising productive sectors in Haiti.  

▪ There are approximately 400,000 artisans in Haiti, including skilled painters, basket 
weavers, carvers, metalworkers, textile artisans, woodworkers, and papier mâché makers.  

▪ Haiti’s artisan industry was once a major source of goods for world markets and of 
employment in Haiti.  

▪ However, the artisan sector has been declining, particularly since the US trade embargo 
following the 1991 coup. 

▪ Constraints in the artisan sector: disruption in market ties, collapse of material supply 
chains, decline in related industries like tourism, trade competition from Asia, loss of 
buyer confidence in Haiti, and the lack of policy support for private sector growth. 

▪ Challenges faced by artisans: outdated products, limited production capacity, lack of 
infrastructure, capital, market knowledge, and technology to access new market 
opportunities. 

 
ATA’s Experience in Haiti 
 

▪ ATA has been working in Haiti for over six years, revitalizing Haiti’s artisan industry 
through 
o SHAPE (Supporting Haitian Artisans in Private Enterprise) program: 1999 - 2004 
o HEART (Haitian Entrepreneurs and Artisans Restore Trade”) initiative: 2004 -2005 

 
Successes Achieved Thus Far 
 

▪ Through SHAPE and HEART ATA has made significant progress towards its goal of 
creating 2,500 long term jobs in Haiti.  
o ATA has worked with almost 200 businesses, the majority in poor communities such 

as Port-au-Prince, Jeremie, Jacmel, Lavallee, Cap Haitian, L’Artibonite, Fond-des-
Negres, and Trou de Nord. Since every job created in Haiti supports as many as 6 
additional people, ATA estimates that the business generated supports as many as 
15,000 people.  

o ATA provided half-a-year’s worth of work for 150 women basket makers in Haiti’s 
impoverished North West, which was one of the areas affected by Hurricane Jeanne. 

▪ ATA has succeeded in reviving international buyer interest in Haitian crafts.  
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o Prominent U.S. retail chains such as Pier 1 are now purchasing products in Haiti. In 
addition, prominent U.S. wholesalers now carry Haitian products and market them 
to 6,000 or more stores. 

o Caribbean shops on six islands purchase regularly through the program and affiliate 
exporters.  

o ATA has also stimulated a once-stagnant local craft retail market, with average 
monthly sales of more than $10,000 in the Port-au-Prince store.  

o ATA’s cumulative sales for artisans in Haiti exceeds $1,500,000 
 

▪ ATA has strengthened the capacity of the producers to design new products, rebuild 
production capacity, and create business networks needed to sustain trade growth.  
 
o In order to revitalize a struggling Haitian SME named Bagatelle Creations,  ATA has 

been supporting Bagatelle through access to raw materials, technical assistance, and 
linkages with microenterprises to which Bagatelle could outsource production to 
meet large orders for their products, which include metal, iron, wood and natural 
fiber products. As a result of this assistance, Bagatelle has had significant success 
with international buyers, including sales totaling $304,062 (12, 162, 480 gourdes) to 
prominent US buyers such as Pier 1. 

 
ATA’s Proposed Global Giving Project 
 
ATA is working hard to create jobs in Haiti, and has been successful in creating over 2,000 
since October; however our mandate through USAID this year is for rapid job growth, 
and there are no funds for long-term sustainable projects. Our focus this year is on the poor 
communities of Port-au-Prince, working with recycled materials collection, craft creation, 
and importer encouragement. Jacmel, an arts community where we have long worked, is not 
funded this year. 
 
Two years ago ATA was instrumental in the creation of the Artisans Association of the 
South-East, ADASE, with: 
 

• 28 micro-enterprise members 

• Over 80 artisans 

• A predominance of paper mache artisans 
 
The organization is stronger now, working with local NGOs which are supporting workshop 
space, a material bank, and business and technical training. ATA is the necessary missing 
link, helping the artisans fine-tune their products to meet the needs of both local and export 
markets. Jacmel’s paper mache artisans in particular need new designs to sustain the market 
connections already established, and to attract new customers. 
 
Project Plan 
 
ATA will provide product development and training by a leading international design 
consultant who is also a market expert. At least 25 paper mache artisans will participate. The 
products developed will be marketed through ATA channels which have been cultivated 
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over the past seven years in Haiti, and for over thirty years in the US and Europe. Artisans 
will also sell the new products within their own communities in Jacmel, a prime tourist 
seaside city with great hopes for renewed tourism in the near future. 
 
Product development involves creating coordinated families or lines of product that display 
well both in retail establishments, and in the homes of the ultimate purchasers. Good 
designers understand trends in color and product category, and are savvy as to what 
products will sell in which markets. For example, products acceptable in the U.S. are not 
necessarily acceptable in Europe; hence products must be developed with a particular market 
in mind. Products purchased by tourists on vacation are often not saleable separated from its 
location, where local color and the presence of the artisan make it a treasure. ATA design 
consultants work with the target buyer in mind, and must often design for a variety of 
targets. 
 
The product design seminar teaches artisans the characteristics that will make their products 
more saleable. After reviewing the work of the artisans, the consultant makes 
recommendations based on their knowledge of different markets and current trends, and 
helps them create prototypes, which the designer will often purchase if successful. Any 
successful products produced through this process will be marketed to stores in Jacmel and 
Port-au-Prince, to Labadie in the north of Haiti (a regular port for cruise ships), and to 
international buyers. ATA’s extensive connections in the wholesale and retail world help 
appealing products find a home both in retail shops, and in the catalogs of wholesalers who 
distribute products globally.  In addition to U.S. based sales representatives, ATA also has 
sales staff based in Europe who focus on markets in France, Italy, Germany and Spain. 
 
 
Outcomes 
 
It is important to note that, while the projected outcome of $5,000 in the near future for this 
project may seem small, there is life to good products, and the great possibility that a good 
line will sell over several years, attracting the attention of importers.  Importers are likely to 
work with artisans to modify products to respond to new trends, and may continue to 
purchase a variety of products from artisan groups for years to come. ATA anticipates that 
over a five year period, the true outcome of this product development work will far exceed 
the initial first year return of $5000. 
 
 
 


